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TÏIE MEXICAN QUESTION.

ENGLISH OPINION OP MAXTMTTIIAN'S AUDI' ATION AND
AMEBICAN INTERVENTION.

[From lite London Times, November 2_]
The abdication of tho Emperor Maximilian, andhiB retreat from Mexico to Europe, are once moroannounced, and the statement is so intrinsicallyprobable that we need not hesitate to accept it. It

ie probable, indeed, that thc necessity for this step,as revealed some time ago, has never been reallylessened, though the Emperor appears to havestraggled with much tenacity against the impend¬ing extremity. He seems to have believed that hecould discharge Ins mission if he were adequatelysupported ; but circumstances combined to renderthat support impracticable, and the result couldnot be evaded. The Empire of Mexico was aFrench protectorate, and it collapsed when theprotection was withdrawn.
The abandonment of this enterprise does creditto the sense, though it may do some violence to thefeelings of Napoleon m. It was not in Mexicothat the attempt miscarried, but in the UnitedStates and France itself. The armed resistance of

a native faction to the Imperial or any other gov¬ernment was a matter of certainty, ¿or was thisopposition, in fact, carried beyond the extent to beanticipated. The paiticiular faction ejected from
power by the advance of the French, fell back uoonthe natural alternative^ of insurrection, but 'therebellion would have proved no material obstacle tothe establishment of thc new administration hadthe original conditions of the expedition been main¬tained. If America had been indifferent, andFrance favorable to the new empire? the merebrigandage perpetuatedby Juarez andhispartizanswould have been of little consequence. Sooner or
later, civilization would have prevailed, but atthe very time that the United States, relievedfrom the distractions of their own civil war,took up a tone of menace, public opinion inFrance had pronounced itself distinctly againstthe enterprise. The prospects thus opened tx»Juarez, gave him new hopes and procured himfresh adherents. From a baffled and despair¬ing fugitive be suddenly became a successfulpatriot, winiiing towns. "from the imperialists,and gaining ground, according to report, everyday. Still, it is not to be supposed that hecould have made effectual head against even thesmall French force in Mexico, or that he had anychance of actually establishing himself in the Capi¬tal once more. At best, he could only have,main¬
tained a desultory strife in the remoter provinces,without material inconvenience to the imperialgovernment ; but the policy of President Johnson
soon relieved him of his foes. The Americans re¬
quired of the Emperor Napoleon that he shouldadhere to his avowed intention of withdrawing theFrench garrison at a given time, and the wishes ofthe French people pointed in precisely the samedirection. The French detested the enterprise,and the Americans condemned it. It could havebeen accomplished at no more than the calculatedcost had the conditions been favorable; but itwould have been impossible to prosecute it againstthe obstacles arising both at home and abroad.So Maximilian, after straggling with courageousresolution against his fate, at length accepts it,and retires from the field.
This step, if there were no new party to the

quarrel, would simply replace Mexico in that condi¬tion of anarchy and barbarism from which the Eu¬
ropean expedition had rescued her for a time. The
French actually succeeded in giving security tolife and property, not only in the capital, but in
many of the adjacent districts; a few of the nighroads were really opened for traffic, and as much
progress bad been made in political organization
as could reasonably be anticipated. That more
was not achieved was owing, not to the strengthbr popularity of the insurgent faction, but to the
growing misgivings of the French, the protests ofthe Americans, and the discouragement of the im-
Serial adrninistration. What little, however, was
one, would now, except for a new intervention, bequicKly undone. Abandoned by the French,Mexico wouldfall oncemore intothehands ofnativecompetitors for the prize of power. Juarez, ifhocould seize the government, would passfrom insur¬

rection into office, and thosewhom ne dispossessedwould change places with him as i atriots andrebels. We have no reason for supposingthatJuarezwould be more successful than any other nativechiefhas hitherto been in similar circumstances.If he acquired power, he would do so only at the
cost of desperate fighting, and on the condition of
losing it a few months afterwards, and, indeed, it
is thia notorious contingency which bas suggestedthe next movement in the affair. We are told that
the United States will now adopt the party of
Juarez, just as the French adopted that of his ad¬
versaries; that they will assume the protectoratewhich the French vacate, and ire-enact the scenes
of the last three years with this simple change in
the characters of the piece. We have not yet anysufficient authority for the fact, but it is not im¬
probable nor in any way to be deprecated. We
only wish the declaimers about Mexican "inde¬
pendence" to observe that independence is regard¬ed as utterly impossible by ailparties alike. Either
the Mexicans must be left to rob and murder as
before, or some strong Power must interfere to
take up one faction and pnt down the other. The
French took up Miramon and fought Juarez; the
Americans will takelip Juarez and fight Miramon.If any spark of principle could be imagined as
lingering in a Mexican party we might rather re¬
joice at the promotion of the liberals and the de¬
feat of the absolutists; but though the former of
these titles is claimed by the Juarists, and the lat¬
ter is attached to their opponents, it has hitherto
been impossible in practice to give one of these
factions any preference over the other. Their
rivalry was that, not of political partier but of
jealous brigands. Both grasped at power by the.
same means, both employed it for the same pur¬
poses, nor did either of them make the least ap¬proach to the duties of responsible governments.But, though we can hardly say that the Americans
will have a more respectable set of clients than the
French, they will have far greater faculties in eon-ducting' their cause. Theymust needs intervene,
as the French did, and by force of arms; but they
can do this with greater ease, to Detter purpose,and with fewer impediments. The intervention
will be popular with the nation, instead of un¬
popular; it will be cheap, instead of costly;it will violate no "doctrine," and provoke no
protests. The American can, ana probablywill, do what the French both could
and would have done under more favorable cir¬
cumstances. They will enter the country, as the
friends of one of its factionsj .they will hunt the
other down, and they will thus render civilization

-possible, and transform the community into an or-
ganized State. They will have this advantage, too,
m their proceedings-they will seem less like in¬
vaders than their predecessors; they will preservethe name and form of a Mexican republic, and pro¬bably leave a native Mexican aBits ostensiblehead.
But the measure itself will be the same as before.
It will be identical with that which all Europe saw
to be inevitable at the period of the expedition,which we ourselves declined to prosecute, but
which France adopted, and Spain was ready to
adopt. It will be intervention for the governmentof a people who have proved utterly incapable of
governing themselves. It will be the establish¬
ment of a foreign protectorate in the place of a na¬
tive administration, nominally independent, but
expressing only anarchy and violence; and as this
will be for the advantage of the world at large, wewish thc Americans a cheap bargain and speedy
success. .: ;

"A BO__Y i_*__ia FOB A GBAND ATTEMPT.''
The France, at November 23, contains an arti¬

cle said to have been written- by .Senator tde la
GuEaacOTEBE. After describing the outset of the
Mexietn expedition, the installation of MAT IMS LI¬

AN as Emperor, &c, it proceeds as follows :
It was allowable to anticipate a successful result.

The French army protected the;Mexican throne,
which derived additional support from the national
wifi, and all honest men. and all conservative
interests grouped themselves around Maximilian
to assist ana support him in. his task. Bat
just then, it must be confessed, that an un¬
expected movement of opinion took place in
France. The public viewed with uneasiness the
possible consequences of our intervention in Mexi¬
co. The feeling of the country, of which the
Opposition availed itself with much skUL became
dany more pressing in calling for the withdrawal
of our troops, and the abrupt termination of that
distant expedition. That was a deeply to be re¬
gretted error. Ho serious danger at that time
threatened either the expeditionary army or Maxi-
miliauB Empire. No one would wen have dared
to send a humiliating summons to our country,-'. and so long as our flag coveredthe Mexican ter¬
ritory no fcreign power would have dared to inter¬
fere.1 But'ih'e intensity ofpublicfeeling in France!!
as might -Lave been expected, made ita. influence
felt (veros* the Atlantic, lt encourage, the
hopes of all the onermea of the Empire,and diahear.ened ail its friends. The dissidents
found, at homo and abroad, a co-operation whichtb.ey.haa ceased v rely on; the Conservatives, anx-
ious a!?5_5:ri.hc foiurè, ¡eowedto »ct mvfcuwr of thc

Government, fearing to compromise themselvesstill farther; and all tho forces which supported thcthrone of Maximilian simultaneously vanished. Woconfess it with a feeling of sadness which we willnot attempt to conceal-it is a sorry ending for aand attempt. But let us not increase the regretat must bo felt thereat by unjust apprehensions.Tho responsibility of what has occurred should notbe displaced, lae Emperor's Government con¬ceived a grand design. It prosecuted its realiza¬tion with a perseverance worthy of tho magni¬tude of the object, and with a loftiness of viewsworthy the policy of France. The army, on itsside, discharged its duty with" its traditional
gallantry. In Mexico it has added fresh lau¬rels to its crown of glory. Oui' soldiers retirefrom Mexico b«Fore no victorious enemy, in conse¬
quence of no threat ; they retire simply because a
superior mil prevent their accomplishing their
task. That will is the will of the country, which on
every occasion has expressed its desire that the
Mexican expedition should be put an end to ; that
will is that of public opinion, which, to use an au-

fustphrase, 'is always victorious in the end.'
'hat is the plain truth, and if it be impossible to

view it without sadness, we must at least view it
without passion. But whatever be the issue of that
glorious undertaking on behalf of civilization and
national regeneration, too much honor and re¬
spectful sympathy cannot be bestowed upon the
generous Prince who devoted himself to it, and to
the noble-hearted lady whose mind has sunk be¬
neath the weight of her trouble."

DRUGS,CHEMICALS, ETC.

PRATT & W ILMIN BROMUS,
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
AND

Manufacturing Chemists,
HAVE REMOVED THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET ARTICLES, AC
TO TH E

01d;DrugSouse of Haviland, Steven¬
son & Co.,

NO. 23 HATNE-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

ANDARE FREPAEED TO SELL AT MOST REASON¬
ABLE RATES. ?

Purchasers will do well to catL
November 14_Imo

DRUGS IP «MR
JUST RECEIVED,

A Large and carefully selected Stock
OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
AND

Fancy Articles,
¿WHICH IS OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

AT REDUCED PRICES.

OUR MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS ARE IMPORT¬
ED directly from Manufactories, under the super¬vision of experienced Chemists, which enables us to re¬

commend them as pure and reliable in strength.We keep on hand all articles to bo found in a first-class
Drug Store. Fresh additions- are received by everysteamer.

_

j&- PRESCRIPTIONS carefully put up.
E. H. KELLERS & CO.,

No. 181 MEETING STREET,
North of Market.

E. H. KELLERS, M.D.H. BAER, M. D.
December 3

A FEW WORDS OF COMMON
SENSE.

How few there are who arenot subject to some affection
of the lungs or respiratory organs, who, by neglectingpremonitory symptoms, aggravate the complaint, unto
disease strikes its shafts, causing inexpressible torture
of the patient, and anxiety and distress to friends. "Only
a cold !" "A slight sore throat 1" is the heedless remark
of many when BO affected. Yes ; "Only a cold," was the
thoughtless expression of thousands whom Death has
marked for his prey.
Forewarned-Forearmed ! should bc the motto forever

in the minds of all subject to Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, or
Influenza. Words of advice should be heeded by all suf¬
fering from Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption. Relief is
within their reach; and, if neglected, fatal consequences
ensue-a life of misery-a daily, hourly struggle for ex¬
istence. A contest in which there can be but one victor-
-Death!
Does, it not appal the strongest mind, to think of the

result caused by neglect? Then why delay? What ex¬
cuse can be offered, when timely warning is sounded in
your ears? When the danger is pointed out, whynotavoid it? MABSDEN'S PEOTOEAI. Bim has been used
with success bi nearly a million of cases, and is endorsed
by the Medical Faculty aa the most prompt and effica¬
cious remedy that scientific research has discovered, to
relieve and cure all cases of Coughs, Colds, Influença,and Consumption, if the case is not beyond all hope.Even when the sufferer is in the last stages, he will find
relief by using this preparation. One bottle will con¬
vince the most incredulous, that the merits of this prepa¬ration are by no means exaggerated; in fact, fall far short
of the eulogies bestowed upon it by thousandswho have
been cured by its timely use. A guarantee accompanieseach bottle and dealers are instructed in every instance
to refund the money when this preparation fails to re¬lieve.
Prepared by T. W. MARSDEN, No. 487 Broadway, NewYork.

Price, 50 cents small bottle; $1 large size.
KTNG & CASSHDEY,

Wholesale Agents, Charleston, i
GOODRICH, WTNEMAN & CO.,

Wholesale Agents, Charleston.
And aB. Retail Druggists. 3mo December 4J

LEA& PERRINS'

JJ
EXTRACTPRONOUNCED

?-? BY ....

CONNOISSEURS
ff To SB.THE OSX.Y;

Good Sance
AND APPLICABLE

TO

EVEBY iVABIEïï
" "Í; OP ï>B33ifii Iii
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled con¬

diment having caused many unprincipled dealers to
apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the PUBLIC ia

respectfully and earnestly requested to see that the names
of L2U.& PSBBXHS are upon the_ WRAPPER, LABEL,
STOPPER and BOTTLE.
Manufactured by
XáEA & PERRIHS, Worcester.

of a letter from a
MEDICALGENTLEMAN

at Madras, to his
. ,, Brother at

/ ,

VÍOBOSSIER, Hay,
Tell LEA Ü &. PER¬

RINS that their SAUCE
is highly esteemed in In¬
dia, and ls, inmy opinion,
the most palatable, . as'

ell aa tie- most whole,
e .? SAUCE that is

'Jnad*.** :.'L;,¿ *.

JOHN DUNCANSONS,
NEW YORK,
October i?T

AGENTS.
fmwly>

jif. ÉftOWNE ¿ CO.
TTARP MANUFACTURERS, HAVE SIXOVEDJX^faelr Wuwrooaw to Ho. 581 BROADWAY, New
York, crixTflite Metropolitan HoWL . Strings, Music, and
every rèqmrita for toe Harp. Äbliabed London, 1810;
Sew York, ISftl« stath3m© October «

TINWARE AT
WE, HAVING PURCHASED VALUABLE

manufacturing Tiaware extensively in s

the attention of Merchants and Dealers
Having greater facilities than any other
our doods as low as they can be bought

SHEPHEE:
NO. 297 KINO STB

September

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC,
THE JACKET OF GREY,

AND

OTHER FUGITIVE POEMS.
BY SIRS. C. A. BALL.

IN MEMORIAM OF OUR LOVED AND LOST CAUSE,
AND OUR MARTYRED DEAD-"OUTNUMBERED-
NOT OUTBRAVED."
For sale at RUSSELL'S, HOLMES AND COURTE¬

NAY'S BOOK STORES.
JSSr* Subscribers -will receive their numbers at as early

a day aa po s Bi bl e. November 17

50th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

MILLER'S
ALMANAC FOR 1867.

NOW HEADY,

ACOMPLETE HANDBOOK FOR THE PLANTER,Merchant, Mechanic, Navigators, &c. Price perhundred $13.00; $2.00 per dozen,
HIRAM HARRIS, Publisher,

No. 59 Broad street, Charleston, S. C,
November 16 . Imo

fi. F. VOGLER,
ITO. 108 MARKET ST.,

Books, Periodicals and Stationery.

JUST RECEIVED-
A large supply ofSTATIONERY
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

POCKET BOOKS, DIARIES for 1867, Etc.
ALSO,

A fine and large selection of NOVELS, by the mostcelebrated authors. SONG BOOKS, BOOKS for HomeAmusements, ¿tc
All the MONTHLY MAGAZINES, "WEEKLY PAPERS.DAILIES constantly on hand, and subscriptLone re¬ceived for the same.
Orders from the country are respectfully solicited.
TERMS T.TRPVR AT, November 8

PAINTS, OILS, ETC,

. M. BIRD Í GO.,
Importers and Manufacturers

OP

WHITELEAD,
ZINC PAINTS
VARNISHES, COLORS, OHS,

BRUSHES,
Kerosene Lamps,
WM, DOORS ASB BLINDS.

DEALERS ZN

REFINED PETROLEUM.
Agents for

i

AND

.8
203

EAST BAT STBEET,
SM OF MARVIN'S SAFE.

WE ABE SOLE PBOPBIETOBS OF THE POL-
LOWES» BBAKODS OP WHITE LEAD, which are

COPYBIGHTED, and bear OUB TRADE MARK,
and all infringements will be dealt with according
to law : W.; M. B. & CO'S STONEWALL,
WAMBO* CHIOOBA and ETIWAN. Also,J WM.
M. B. & CO.'S AND QUEEN CITY ZEíCS.
November 2i_sn
HOLMES & CALDER,

. SUCOESSORSOF
' ^

HoMíÉs!& co.;
J3X&OW3ESB&B AST? DEALERS XS

Î»AlliTS, OILS,
! N0S. Í26 MIETIX8 AND S5 BASEL STREETS,

;: CHARLESTON, S. 0.
Wi). E.HOLMES..Late ofHOUSES k Co.

CALDER..............Charleston, i.e.Ostober 10/

October ll

WHOLESALE.
! MACHINERY FOR THE PURPOSE 9F
Lil its branches, would respectfully cali
throughout the country to our Wares.
House in the State« we are able to offer
t in New York, with the expenses added.

D & COHEIST,
EET, CHARLESTON.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC.
E. J. DAWSON & CO.,

-PTJBLISHERS
BOOKSELLERS

AND

STATIONERS,'
HAVE REMOVED FROM

NO. 45 HAYNE STREET
TO

No. 155 Meeting street.
rTtHEXR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN THEX SCHOOL,

LAW
MEDICAL AND

MISCELLANIOUS LINE OE BOOKS.
ALSO,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BLANK BOOKS, LET¬TER, NOTE, CAP AND WRAPPINGCAPERS, ANDSTATIONERY In its varions branches.
They have just republished "CARROL'S CATECHISMOF UNITED STATES HISTORY," much, enlarged andimproved.
VOL. 12 OF EQUITY and VOL. 13 OF SOUTH CARO¬LINA LAW REPORTS will be published on the 15th ofNovember. sn8

E. J. DAWSON & CO.
November 4 BU8 [12] wfm2mos

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFACTORY.

BOOK BINDING, PRINTING
AND

ACCOUNT BOOKS
OF ANT SIZE, STYLE OR KIND RULED TO ORDER,

AND MADE TO ANY PATTERN.

LETTER, HOTE AND GAP FAFEES.
BAKERS' BREAD BOOKS.

BL^LISTK BOOKS
OF ALL QUALITIES AND STYLES.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AND AT PRICES TO
SUIT THE TIMES, A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STATIONER'S MERCHANDISE.
LEGAL, CAP AND LAW
BLANKS.

CARDS
BILLHEADS

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE.

ISTo. 59 Broad Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

October 22 mwfSmo

THE SUITER NEWS,
"

. DARB & OSTEEN, Proprietors.
TQUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, ATSUMTER. 8. C.
X. Subscription $4.00 per annum. To Cfiubs of four
fB.00.per annum.
Adwertoemeais inserted on Hberal terms.
Decembers

TO 'VM

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS,
AND

(ll

OF THE

SOUTH.

JAMES ^O'KANE,
BOOKSELLER,

Stationer and Manufacturer
OF

¡POCKET DIARIES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, and

CARTE DE VISITE,
BEGS RESPECTFULLY TO SAYTHAT HE XS STILL

located at bis old stand.

No. 126 Nassau-si., Hew York,
Where lie continues to supply thé Jobbing and Retail
Trade with all articles tn the BOOK AND STATIONERY
LINE, on tbe most liberal terms.
Books, Stationery; Note, Letter, Oap, Legal Cap. Bffl

and Bain Papers; Photograph Albums, Carte de Visite
for Albums, Blank Books, Inks; Mucilage, Envelopes,
so.» fte.,<in great variety and cheap.
A superior line of POCKET DIARIES for 1887.
Catalogue sent on añniissMóa.
Orders promptly filled. Address

JAMES O'KñNE*
No. 108 NÄÄSAC-STREET, NEW ïORK.

Octcber 2t «fö

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, fCOLLEI, BROADCLOTHS, (MERES, SHAWLS,

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, BALMORAL AND DUPLEX SKIRTS,
ALSO, IN

FRENCH CORSETS, REAL LACES, EMBROIDERIES, COLLARS, ALEX¬
ANDER'S KID OLOTES,

AND IN

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, such as Linen Sheetings, Pillow Casings and
Towelings, Curtain Stuffs, «fcc, many of direct importation.

Are Offering from December 1st to RecLu.ee Stock, at

UFFERHARDT, CAMPSEN & CO.'S,
JV. E. CORNER KING ANDMARKET STREETS.

JSST N. B.-Messrs. J. CLAUDIUS MILLEE and J. B. W. PHILLIPS are with ns, and will be happy to serveHipir tr ¡encl s. ..^^.nii»-r "

EXTRA FENDERS, FIRE BASKETS, ASH SIFTERS,
BLOWERS, and other parts ol' Grates furnished promptly hy

SHEPHERD & COHEN,November15Imo NO. 297 KING STREET.

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.
"WE AHE NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH OUR FRIEN!S ANDCUSTOMERS with the most approved varieties of the above. Ourlong and thorough experience in this City enables ns to far»nish the very best article of every class, and WE GUARANTEETHE PERFECT OPERATION OF EVERY RANGE OR STOVE WESELL.

AMONG OUR BANGES THERE IS THE

DEFIANCE IMPROVED MOTT'S PATENT,
The most convenient, simple, durable and tasteful RANG-E ever
made in America, and one that combines all the best and latest
improvements.
We have tbe exclusive sale of the celebrated

STEWART'S PATENT COOKING STOVE,
Which, lo all the usual conveniences of the best of other
STOVES, adds a COPPER RESERVOIR fer water heated by the
waste smoke; a spacious CLOSET for keeping food hot when
cooked, and a detached ROASTER of ample size, warranted to
roast all meats perfectly. This STOVE is admitted to be the most
perfect thing of the kind« and we will take pleasure in showingit to all who may call upon us*

8HEPHEED & COHEN,
No. 207 KINO STREET, CHARLESTON.September 29 8mo

WILLIAM G. WHELDEN & CO.,
CORNER OP KING- AND BEAUTAK* STREETS.

STEPHEN THOMAS,JR.WILLIAM S. LANNEAU.

yyAVEVCt RECEIVED A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S

WITCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE AND FANCY GOODS,
Invite their customers and the pnbhc generally to sn inspection of the same.They have also on hand a mil assortment of

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
PLATED WARE
CDT AND PRESSED GLASS DECANTERS, GOBLETS

CHAMPAGNE, TUMBLER, WINE AND CORDIAL
- EVERY VARIETY OP HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES.

m WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED.AT

NO. 255 KING-STREET,
CORNER OS* BEAUT"ABS,

November ll snmwffimo CHARLESTON, SOUTH PAROLINA.

GEORGE W, WILLIAMS & W.,
WHOLESALE

GROCERS AND BANKERS,
HAYNE STBEET, CHARLESTON, S. ?&

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & GO., WILLIAMS, TAYLOR & CO.,
COTTO N FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Church-street, Charleston, S. C. No. 147 Maiden Lane, NewYork.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS. E. C. WILLIAMS. J. H. TAYLOR. WM. BIRNIE, Ja. EDWIN PLATT.
-o- SEaHB

HAVING ESTABLISHED OUR HOUSES AS ABOVE, WE OFFER YOU OUR SERVICES^FOBTHE TRANSACTION OF YOUR BUSINESS IN CHARLESTON AND NEW YORK.
November 14 wfm3m©

I1
ALLAN & SIDDONS,No 307 KINO STREET.

-i-o-?- .

rUHE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR HANDSOME AS-J. SORTMENT OF GOODS, CONSISTING OF:
FINE WATCHES, IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES, with the best quality movements of ENG¬LISH, SWISS, and AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.
CLOCKS OF FRENCH, SWISS, and AMERICAN MAKE, variety of patterns.An elegant assortment of JEWELRY, in Beta, half sets, Seo.
RINGSIN GREAT VARIETY, STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS, SILVER WARE, PLATED WARE.-Besides man" useful and ornamental articles suitable for presence.The PROPRIETORS being practical WORKMEN, the purchasers may rely on the quality of theirGOODS being what they are represented.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRING

.W^-TOiaCDBS, JEWELY, ETC.
OLD GOLD AND SILVER bought or taken in exchange.

ALL A N & SID D ONS.Nb. 307 King street.


